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Hazrat Bedam Shah Warsi – A Tribute 
 

Artists 

Manjari Chaturvedi – Sufi Kathak Daseuse 

Janaab Nurul Hassan & Group from Barabanki - Qawwals 

Janaab Arshad Husain Chishty & Group from Lucknow – Qawwals 

Time Duration 

2 hours 

Attendance 

Over 600 guests attended by invitation 

Chief Guest 

Ms. Selja Kumari , Honbl’ Minister for Social Justice and Empowerment 

Guest of Honour 

Shri Soli Sorabjee, President, India International Centre 

Compere for the evening 

Ms. Shobhana Jagdish 
 

The concert began with the lighting of the Shama, paying homage to the Sufi Saints, who have long left the vicinity of 

this world, but left behind their pure spirit of peace, love and knowledge, through their centuries old compositions.  
 

The Chief Guest for the evening, Ms. Selja Kumari, Honbl’e Minister, Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment lit the 

Shama as a symbol of tribute to the Almighty.  Our Guest of Honor Shri Soli Sorabjee, President IIC, was also present 

during the concert. The compere for evening introduced Sufi Kathak Foundation. She welcomed all guests and thanked 

our Chief guest and Guest of Honor for their presence and our sponsors GAIL (India) Limited and India International 

Centre for their kind support.



About the Concert: “Hazrat Bedam Shah Warsi-A Tribute 

This concert is a part of the unique initiative under our “22 

Khwaja Project” series, a long term project to revive the 

written words of erstwhile lesser known but exemplary Sufi 

poets of Awadh / Uttar Pradesh and to revive the legacy of 

22 saints and poets who have contributed to the Sufi 

thought in and around Delhi. This is the third concert in 

this series, the first two were dedicated to Hazrat Chiragh-

e-Delhi & Hazrat Nizam-ud-din Auliya,  
 

This year Sufi Kathak Foundation presented “Hazrat 

Bedam Shah Warsi”, a murid of Sufi Saint Hazrat Deva 

Sharif, writing under the pen name of Bedam whose shrine 

is situated in a small village - Dewa of Barabanki, Lucknow.  He has written in-depth poetry that is sung till today at 

the various shrines, however the public at large is unaware of the life of this marvelous poet who lived and wrote under 

the influence of the Ganga-Jamuni tehzeeb.  
 

Concert featured  Qawwals from Barabanki and Lucknow and Sufi Kathak danseuse Manjari Chaturvedi, the 

approximately 120 minutes concert brought to life  the profound poetry of Hazrat Bedam Shah Warsi . Manjari 

Chaturvedi portrayed the Qawwali’s of Bedam Shah Warsi along with the musicians.  
 

The evening started with the powerful vocal melody by Janab Arshad Hussain Chishty with the poetry “Jo mujh mein 

bolta hai woh main nahi hoon, tu hai tu..”  which was further enhanced in the composition “main nizam se naina lada 

aayi re” in the lilting voice of Janab Nurul Hasan. Sufi Kathak dance by Manjari Chaturvedi in these Qawwalis led to 

the uninterrupted applause from the audience in each and every composition performed afterwards.  
 

The repertoire of qawwals comprised of compositions such as Sab hai janana tera hai, Ganj-e-Shakkar ke laal 

Nizamuddin and so on, which encapsulated the audience in a 

spiritual trance. More than 600 audience were present until the 

end of the performances, who then greeted the performers with 

a standing ovation. For most listeners it was a memorable 

experience, as Sufi Kathak by Ms. Manjari Chaturvedi on poetry 

of Hazrat Bedam Shah Warsi sung by Janaab Nurul Hasan and 

Janaab Arshad Hussain were never performed before like this. 



About Artists:  
 

Manjari Chaturvedi: 
 

Manjari Chaturvedi the founder President of Sufi Kathak Foundation 

is a leading exponent of the Indian classical dance and is acclaimed 

for being the creator and only performing artist of Sufi Kathak. She 

has combined the mysticism of Sufi traditions with classical Indian 

dance to create a stunning new school of performance called Sufi 

Kathak. Manjari has performed in more than 200 concerts all over the 

world including Europe (France, Germany, Portugal, Italy, Austria, 

Switzerland, U.K. & Ireland), the Middle East (Dubai, Bahrain, Abu 

Dhabi, Qatar, Kuwait), South East Asia (Singapore, Malaysia, Sri 

Lanka) and Central Asia (Turkmenistan, Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan, 

Tajikistan) along with Australia and America. 
 

 

The evening of the festival was embraced with the two groups of 

musicians from the small towns of India. 
 

Nurul Hasan Group: The Qawwal group from the Dargah of Dewa Sharif, Barabanki in Uttar Pradesh. This group 

comprises of 7 members, with Nurul Hasan as a lead singer, Janab Shakeel Hussain on Harmonium, Md. Tariq on 

Dholak, Mohammad Salim on Tabla and Janab Ikram Hussain, Mohammad Khalid and Mohommad Arshad in 

Chorus 

Arshad Husain Chishty Group: The Qawwal group from the Dargah of Lucknow in Uttar Pradesh. This group 

comprises of 7 members, with Janab Arshad Husain Chishty as a lead singer, Janab Khurshid Husain on Harmonium, 

Janab Hasnain on Dholak, Janab Chand on Tabla and Janab Shehansha Husain, Mohammad Rehan and Janab 

Shehzad Ali Hussain in Chorus 
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Audience Response 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

….You had the entire 
IIC stand up and 
notice. No standing 
room space either. Had 
a swell time. ….. Best,  

Punit 

… itni rooh thi is sham mai aur sach 

mai parwar digaar bahut pass lage. 

bahut hee achcha laga……. One of the 

best performances I witnessed . Itni 

rooh thi is shaam mai . I can just tell u 

I cried as -I was really touched. …… 

Madhu 

…you are beautiful! 
Came with 2 pakistani 
friends they were blown 
away. What a turn out! 
You are a star! Congrats  

Geetan 

Subhan Allah! That was a visual emotional 

treat. ..  neesha  

 

What a stunning performance yesterday 

evening.  My hat is off to you!  David 

 

Hauntingly beautiful performance as 

always..... vinita  

 
….Your dance was ethereal 
and the evening divine... As 

always...loved every 
moment of it!! God 

bless...will dream of it for 
days to come... Love ... 

Kavita 

 
 

....upar artificial lights ke 

heavy beams ki power ka 

asar aur neeche ahsase 

kamtari ki shikaar 

shamao ki bebasi..arsh se 

farsh tak ka manzar 

bayan kar rahi 

thi...Khwaja aapme hokar 

bolte ha..! Alhamdlillah 

Aseem 

 

Manjari, meri Jan. 
Tumharey raqs ,husn ,aur 
ruhaniyat ne him sab par 
jadu kar Diya. Dher Sara 

jiyo aur yunhi hamari 
duayen leti raho…..  

 
Salima 

 

Manjari, managed to watch 
your first fabulous dance …… 
…. were a treat for the eyes. 
You had obviously put in 
enormous effort in this. It was 
definitely worth the effort. 
Warmly,  
 
Bhushan 

Great show. Great time I had last 
evening.  Thanx for the fantastic 
experience. Look forward to more of 
your performances. 

Arnab  



Media Response: 

The concert generated wonderful media response with the leading newspapers like Hindustan 

Times, Deccan Herald and Pioneer giving their stories. This reaffirmed our faith in doing these 

unusual projects which appeal to both the audiences and media.  
 

The Pioneer Viva City- 8th October, 2013    Deccan Herald- 16th October 2013 

 

The Asian Age 5th October 2013 

 

 

  Hindustan Times, Brunch 13th  Oct 2013 

  

Millenium Post -1st October 2013 



The Sponsors 
 

The concert has been made possible with the kind contribution and support of our sponsors and partners. Our 

contributors and sponsors are the backbone of any event organized by the Sufi Kathak Foundation. By 

contributing to Sufi Kathak Foundation, their support is directed towards the preservation of centuries old 

traditional arts and culture that we at Sufi Kathak Foundation, strive to preserve in their original form and 

ensure its continuity for the future generations of this country and the world. 

Our sponsors for this concert include: 

Sponsored by 

 

 

 

GAIL (india) Ltd., New Delhi 

 

 

Venue Support by 

 

 

 

 

Event organized & managed by: 

 

 

Sufi Kathak Foundation 

J-237, Basement, Saket, 

New Delhi- 110017 

Phone: 011-41764860, +91 9871310119 

sufikathakfoundation@gmail.com 

www.sufikathakfoundation.com 


